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Dear Parishioners,�

This weekend you and I will begin a new chapter in our parish life as I take up my appointment as your pastor.  Technically, I 

have been your pastor, per Archbishop Vigneron’s directive since 1 October.  I will be formally installed by Bishop Robert 

Fisher, our Regional Auxiliary Bishop during the 10:00 Mass on 3 October.  I want each of you to know how truly humbled I 

am to take the helm at Saint Peter Parish and Saint Mary School.  I have utilized the word “humbled” intentionally as I am 

most mindful that I am your first new pastor in over thirty years.  My predecessor, Father Mike Cooney has cast an indelible 

shadow over this parish and its story will never be able to be properly told without his contribution being prominently �

mentioned.  As I said in my statement to you following the archbishop’s announcement that I would become your pastor, I will 

never attempt to be a Father Cooney to you.  Rather, I will simply be the best Father John that I can be.�

�

We have ever so much to be grateful for at this parish.  We are financially sound and our pews are more occupied than many 

of our sister parishes.  We have an incredibly successful school lead by a great principal and a truly talented faculty and staff.  

Our parish staff enjoys a wonderful reputation and I have been informally working with many of them, particularly our very 

talented business manager, Moira Shaum who has served as the parish’s ambassador to me since I was designated.  We are 

truly lucky to have such talented individuals giving their professional lives to the work of Christ.�

�

I would be remiss if I did not express my sincere thanks to Father Doug Bignall who served as administrator of this parish 

since Father Cooney went to God.  His support in transition has been incredible and I look forward to working closely with him 

in his role as pastor of Saint Hubert’s which is part of our designated family of parishes.  Likewise, I know I speak for all of you 

when I express my thanks to Fr. Dale Redwanski for his long�standing and truly stellar support of our parish � especially since 

we lost Fr. Mike.  I want to also thank all of my other brother priests who have so ably assisted us with daily Mass.�

�

I also wish to offer a special thanks to my late parents, Anthony S. Maksym and Dr. Jeanne H. Maksym whose example and 

endless giving  will never be forgotten by their oldest son.  Lifetime educators, they were living examples of true service to 

others � a trait that began at home.�

�

Of course, my partner in crime, our associate pastor, Fr. Christopher Muer has been on�station since July manning his battle 

station and getting to know you.  As you have discerned, Fr. Christopher is a truly talented, insightful and happy gentleman 

who will serve as my primary advisor and collaborator as we ensure that the wonderful parishioners of Saint Peter and the 

future of our parish � the students at our Rockstar parish school, Saint Mary’s receive the full measure of our efforts for as 

long as we carry on in this assignment.�

�

Some view change and anything new as a bit unsettling, especially a significant change in leadership within any successful 

and valued institution.  As someone who wore the uniform of our country for thirty�one years before I donned a Roman collar 

for the first time, I have experienced my share of changes in command.  Yet, while I truly admired and liked many �

commanding officers I was honored to serve with, I never viewed change as a negative.  Indeed, I have always viewed a �

leadership change as an opportunity to take stock of where we have been and where we are going and as an opportunity to 

make what is already great just a bit better.  I have a great deal to learn about this dynamic parish and its beloved school, �

WE WELCOME OUR NEW PASTOR, FR. JOHN MAKSYM�

To St. Peter Parish & St. Mary School!�

�

“Welcome one another, then, as Christ welcomed you, for the glory of God.” Romans 15:7 �

�

Come & meet Fr. Maksym after all Masses�

October 9th & 10th in the Fr. Welch Hall.�
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its people and history.  I can only promise you that I will never engage significant change for changes sake and will always 

recall that happy is often the mortal enemy of glad.  I was a judge for many years and I will deploy the observation skills I 

honed in that position to approach our future fully informed and armed with appropriate prudence.  In doing so, I will be relying 

on each of you.  After all, you are why Fr. Christopher and I are here.  It will be Fr. Christopher and I who will be present at the 

most �

important moments in your life.  Together, we will rejoice at the baptism of a perfect infant, celebrate the wonderment of your 

second�graders receiving their first confession and then donning white for their First Holy Communion.  Together we shall 

watch one of our bishops confirm your teenagers and several years later, witness their marriage to the love of their life.  Like-

wise, we shall stand in hospital emergency rooms praying for just a little more time with our parents and grandparents who 

are slipping from this life and walking toward our Lord’s open arms after receiving the Sacraments of Mother Church.  We 

shall sadly convene for funerals and joyfully celebrate the ordination of what in time are hopefully several sons of this parish 

to the holy priesthood.  Yes, you and I have many adventures ahead of us.  I will do my very best never to let you down.  

While I many not always be able to provide you with the answer you are looking for, I am hopeful that I will always be able to 

get you to where you need to be.  Together, you and I will become ever closer friends with Jesus Christ.  �

�

So let us begin.  In doing so, let’s thank and re�dedicate ourselves to Jesus the Christ, our only hope, and place  ourselves 

under the certain protection of His Mother, the Blessed Virgin Mary.  We know her petitions on our behalf are never rejected 

by her Son.  Finally , we ask for the intercession of our parish namesake, Peter of Rome, the first pope.  Saint Peter was 

much like us, absolutely imperfect, often times afraid, sometimes rejecting, but in the end, utterly dependent upon Jesus the 

Savior of the World.  �

�

Over my first sixty years I have held many offices and received many accolades and honors, experienced combat and �

imminent harm; but no position or experience in any corner of the globe compares to being entrusted with the good of your 

souls.  I look forward to meeting each of you in time.  Please pray for me as I begin this new ministry for which I am clearly 

unworthy but which with God’s help I will prove equal to.�

�

Yours in Christ,�

Fr. John�

Rev. John A. Maksym�

Pastor,  St. Peter Parish and St. Mary School�

Hello and happy Sunday! 

 This weekend we as a parish family welcome Fr. John Maksym and celebrate with him his formal installation 

as our new Pastor. It has been a great joy for me over these past few months to start to get to know all of you, and I 

know Fr. John is excited to get to know all of you as well in the months to come. I look forward to continuing our 

journey of faith with Fr. John at the helm and I am excited to see what blessings God has in store for us in the future. 

 This week in my article, I wanted to give a few pastoral notes on some of the changes you might have  

noticed at Mass or will notice in the future. One of the great blessings to our parish and one of the biggest changes 

we will be experiencing, is that there will now be two full time priests assigned to St. Peter; Fr. John as our Pastor, 

and me continuing to serve as the Associate Pastor. As we were anticipating Fr. John’s arrival, over the last month, 

you have seen me coming out and helping with the distribution of Holy Communion at Fr. Dale’s Masses. When it 

comes to the distribution of Communion, Priests and Deacons are the ordinary (primary) ministers of Holy  

Communion When there are not enough Priests or Deacons to help with communion, lay ministers known as  

extraordinary ministers of Holy Communion help minister communion to the faithful at Mass. Moving forward you 

will see two priests at each Mass helping with Communion.  

 Another change we have seen surrounding Communion is with the conclusion of Communion. When the 

reception of the Eucharist by the faithful has concluded, the priest consolidates the Eucharist into one ciborium and 

reposes the Eucharist in the tabernacle. Once the Eucharist has been reposed in the Tabernacle, the faithful may sit 

back in their pews or remain kneeling. Immediately following reposing the Eucharist, the priest purifies the vessels 

used for the distribution of the Eucharist. I know it looks like we are doing the dishes, but we are doing something 

so much more important. We are collecting the particles of the Eucharist from the ciboriums and what precious 

blood remains in the chalice and consuming them. This purification of the vessels shows the reverence we have for 

the Eucharist and the precious blood of our Lord. During the purification of the vessels, is a great time for us to take 

a moment in prayer to thank the Lord for the gift we have just received, the Eucharist.  

 When we have a better understanding of what takes place during the Sacred Liturgy, and come to know 

why we do what we do when we do it, we can then come to a deeper appreciation of what we celebrate at Mass. I 

hope these brief explanations have helped shed some light on a few of the changes you might have seen at Mass. I 

pray that all of us might experience in a deeper way during Mass, God’s love for us and can be open to the grace 

He desires to give us. It is important for us to remember that celebrating the Sacred Mass (most importantly, the  

receiving of the Eucharist) is the greatest thing we can possibly do. May we continue to do this with reverence and 

gratitude!  

 

Fr. Christopher 
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Mass Intentions for October 4-10, 2021�

Monday, October 4 8:00a.m.�

Special Intention for Don Simon 

� req: Ted Pleban�

Tuesday, October 5 8:00a.m.�

John Dickson (dec) req: Parish Staff�

Wednesday, October 6 8:00a.m.�

Jim & Jennie Voiland (dec) req: Family�

Dennis Kelley (dec) req: Sharan�

Gino & Cleo Giorgiantonio (dec) req: Family�

Thursday, October 7 8:00a.m. �

Special Intention for Jim Smarr req: Ted Pleban�

Friday, October 8 8:00a.m. �

Edward Pastucha (dec) req: Family�

Saturday, October 9 4:00p.m.�

Living & Deceased Members of the Marecki Family �

� req: Family�

Karl Merkau (dec) req: Family�

Quinnie Cody (dec) req: his wife, Jeanette�

Dale Goodhue (dec) req: his wife, Karen�

Sunday, October 10 7:30a.m.�

William & Mary King (dec) req: Family�

JoAnne Mok (dec) req: Don & Shirley Simon�

10:00a.m.�

Edward & Joan Cwikla (dec) req: their daughter, Ruth�

Jim Gahara (dec) req: Wife & Family�

Doris Kallek (dec) req: Family�

Jean Marsh (dec) req: SVDP Members�

Fr. Michael Cooney (dec) req: St. Peter Altar Society�

Donald Brosky (dec) req: Ann Chmil�

12:00 Noon�

For the Intentions of our Parish Family�

Jane Para (dec) req: Carl & Nancy Kotowicz�

Bernie Wellhausen (dec) req: Jeanette & Nancy �
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�

St. Peter Parish is online!�

�

www.stpetermtclemens.com�

www.facebook.com/stpetercatholicchurch�

Instagram: @stpetermtclemens�

FIVE WAYS to welcome a new pastor to a parish.�

It’s been 31 years since we’ve had a new pastor!  So, we’re all a little out of practice.  Here are some great tips. �

�

1.� Be patient.  Everything is new!  New faces, new buildings, new schedules, new ministries, new faces, new names, 

new routines, did I mention new faces??  In our parish, there are so many parishioners, activities and things going 

on.  We need to give lots of grace and patience.  �

2.� Introduce yourself, your name, what you’re involved in and don’t be embarrassed to do it more than once!  Don’t be 

offended if he doesn’t remember you from that first meeting.  You are meeting one new person, he is meeting    

HUNDREDS!  �

3.� Let him change his mind.  Sometimes questions are thrown at a new priest and, like all of us, they can be caught off 

guard.  Sometimes decisions are rushed or without knowing all the details.  Once again, give a lot of grace and    

wiggle room.  Put yourself in their shoes. �

4.� Did your mother ever tell you that “Comparison is the thief of joy”?   Comparing to what we’re used to is an easy trap 

to fall in.  We all know that no two people are alike, we shouldn’t expect our priests to be all alike either.  Again, this 

is where grace and patience come into play and we should avoid the comparison trap which poisons relationships.   �

5.� Pray, pray, pray.  We should always pray for all our priests.  They are under enormous pressure.  “When people 

want to destroy religion they begin by attacking�the priest; for when there is no priest, there is no sacrifice:�and when 

there is no sacrifice, there is no religion. ��St. John Vianney �

�
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The 27th Sunday in Ordinary Time � October 3, 2021�

That is why a man leaves his father and mother and clings to his wife, and the two of them become one flesh. 

(Gn 2:24)�

Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass ©2001, 1998, 1970 CCD. �

Readings for the Week of October 3, 2021�

Sunday: Gn 2:18�24/Ps 128:1�2, 3, 4�5, 6 [cf. 5]/Heb 2:9�11/

� Mk 10:2�16 or 10:2�12�

Monday: Jon 1:1�2:2, 11/Jon 2:3, 4, 5, 8/Lk 10:25�37�

Tuesday: Jon 3:1�10/Ps 130:1b�2, 3�4ab, 7�8 [3]/�

� Lk 10:38�42�

Wednesday: Jon 4:1�11/Ps 86:3�4, 5�6, 9�10 [15]/Lk 11:1�4�

Thursday: Mal 3:13�20b/Ps 1:1�2, 3, 4 and 6 [Ps 40:5a]/�

� Lk 11:5�13�

Friday:� Jl 1:13�15; 2:1�2/Ps 9:2�3, 6 and 16, 8�9 [9]/�

� Lk 11:15�26�

Saturday: Jl 4:12�21/Ps 97:1�2, 5�6, 11�12 [12a]/�

� Lk 11:27�28�

Next Sunday: Wis 7:7�11/Ps 90:12�13, 14�15, 16�17 [14]/

� Heb 4:12�13/Mk 10:17�30 or 10:17�27�

�

St. Peter �

Catholic Church�

Mission �

Statement�

�

St. Peter Parish, a �

viable faith centered 

community, gathered around the Eucharist strives �

~to serve the growing people of God  spiritually 

and sacramentally�

~to proclaim the Word of God in the context of �

� Catholic tradition�

~to follow the guidance of the Holy Spirit in    

calling forth our gifts of time, talent and 

treasure�

~to reach out to the community joyfully as living    

symbols of God’s presence in Mount Clemens�

 

 

 

 

 

 

October 8, 2021 at 4:00 PM 

Anthony Malec & Katelyn Rousseau 

 

October 9, 2021 at 1:00 PM 

KC Zanger & Stephanie Karle 

 

October 22, 2021 at 4:00 PM 

Benjamin Dietlin & Justine Cucchi 

 

October 23, 2021 at 1:00 PM 

Christopher Spencer & Breanna Warner 

Pray for the Souls �

of the Faithful Departed��

�

Helen Bell, age 86, passed away on August 28, 

2021.� Beloved wife of James.� A Liturgy was held on �

September 3 with Rev. Christopher D. Muer officiating.�

�

Dr.�Donald R. Brosky, age 82, passed away on July 22, 

2021.� Beloved husband of Joan.� A Liturgy was held on 

August 20 with Rev. Christopher D. Muer officiating.�

�

James J.�Capoferri, age 59, passed away on August 29, 

2021.� Beloved son of James and Karen.� A Liturgy was 

held on September 15, with Rev. Christopher D. Muer �

officiating.�

�

Kevin Carnaghi, age 36, passed away on August 18, 2021. 

Beloved father of Viviana and beloved son of Donald and 

Laura.� A Liturgy was held on August 23, 2021 with Rev. 

Christopher D. Muer officiating.�

�

Nino M.�DiTommaso, age 61, passed away on September 

3, 2021. Beloved husband of Karrie and father of Nicholas 

and Katrina.� A Liturgy was held on September 9 with Rev. 

Christopher D. Muer officiating.�

�

John Perry, age 92, passed away on July 26, 2021. �

Beloved father of Mike, David and Ann.� A Liturgy was held 

on September 2 with Rev. Tom Slowinski  officiating.�

�

Arline Ruczynski, age 93, passed away on September 8, 

2021.� Beloved mother of Sandra,�Mary, Jane, James, �

Edmund, David and Joel.� A Liturgy was held on �

September 14 with Rev. Christopher D. Muer officiating.�

�

Steven Richard Roberts, age 37, passed away on August 

11, 2021.� Beloved brother of Todd.� A Cemetery Service 

was held at St. Peter Cemetery on September 13 with Rev. 

Christopher D. Muer officiating.��
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My Dear St. Peter Families,�

Classes have started, but it’s not too late to register!  Our registration form can 

be found at:  stpetermtclemens.com/children ��

On the registration form, you will notice that the class times for both �

Monday and Tuesday nights have changed.� Hopefully, this will make those 

nights a bit easier and less rushed for you and your family!� If you have already 

registered, there is no need to do anything else unless you have any questions or concerns.�

�

Monday night class will now be 6:00pm � 7:15pm �

Tuesday night class will be from 5:00pm � 6:15pm �

Our home study program is being offered as well.�

�

If you would like to volunteer on class nights as a catechist, substitute, hall monitor, door greeter, etc.

…..please check that off on the registration form and I will contact you!� I would love to work with you!��

�

Covid certainly changed our world and the way we do things and I think it made us more flexible and �

definitely more appreciative of all that we have been blessed with.��As of right now, we are planning on �

classes starting in�person.� If that changes, I will notify you right away and we will move to a remote plan.� I 

will also keep you informed concerning any and all safety protocol if needed.��

�

I am looking forward to meeting you and your family and spending this year together!� I want to thank each 

and every one of you for the privilege of sharing your family’s faith journey.���

�

Please know that my door is always open.� I am in the office every day and you can contact me at �

jwalker@spmconline.com or 586�468�4578.�

�

May the blessings of Christ be with us this year as together we go forth and build up the Kingdom of God!!�

�

Joyfully in Christ,�

Jeanine Walker�

Director of Religious Education��

������������	��
����������������
�

���������������������	�����������

����	���������������

Photo Credit: Lissa Volz�
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ALTAR SOCIETY UPDATE 

Our September meeting was a 

smashing success with 38 members 

present.  It was exciting and over-

whelming to see everyone. 

 

The next meeting is October 4, 2021 

at 12:30 p.m. in the Father Welch 

Hall.   

 

Discussion concerning the November 

bake sale, an overnight retreat, 

and several other activities took 

place.  Current members stay tuned  

and any ladies interested in joining us, 

please consider this your invitation to 

join us.  Just show up for the meeting. 

God bless all of you!!! 

Linda 

 

October 4, 2021: 12:30 p.m. Meeting 

November 1, 2021: 12:30p.m. Meeting 

November 20-21, 2021: All Masses 

Bake Sale 

November 21, 2021: 10:00 Mass  

Corporate Communion 

December 6, 2021: 12:00 p.m.  

Christmas Luncheon 
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Charity Community Garden Update�

��

It has been a very busy summer at the Charity garden. We began working in March and continue working six times or 

more a week to harvest, deliver produce to the pantries, and do maintenance chores; such as weeding, supporting plants 

and cleaning up plant debris.�

��

Last fall, the L'anse Creuse Schools Pankow Center began making large, raised garden boxes for us through a joint �

effort between the Horticulture Science and Construction Technology programs. So far, we have received nine boxes 

and planted crops in all of them this year. The school also provided us with soil for the boxes and garden tools. Students 

in the Horticulture program plan to visit the garden in September for hands�on learning. We are currently trying to �

arrange an opportunity for L’anse Creuse elementary students to come out for tours. This is a teaching garden. We show 

the kids around and explain our gardening practices and how the plants provide food. Our hope is to foster a love for �

gardening in the children. �

�

In July, several Master Gardeners visited the garden for a Michigan State University Extension sponsored Meet and 

Greet. They toured the garden, and we discussed our practices, challenges and successes. They were very impressed 

with how much we accomplish with so few people, and admired our mission of feeding the poor.��

��

We are hoping to have a garden walk for our parishes next summer. We are always available for questions. Feel free to 

come out and ask us for help with your gardening issues. The garden runs on donations and grants to purchase items 

we need on a continual basis.� Many of our workers donate needed items to the garden.� Any monetary donations you 

wish to make should be payable to St. Peter Parish and sent to St. Peter Ministry office, attention Debbie Goff�Liegghio 

at 110 New Street, Mt. Clemens, 48043.�

��

This garden has been a huge undertaking but it is necessary for our less fortunate neighbors and families to get the fresh 

vegetables they need. Due to the heavy rains and severe heat this summer, as well as our lovely wild four legged �

critters, we lost many plants.�These conditions also encourage insect activity and disease growth in the plants. We do 

our best to treat those to continue to produce vegetables. Despite these challenges, so far we have harvested more than 

2800 pounds of produce and have put in over 1300 hours in labor. We donate produce to 9 food pantries � St. Peter, St. 

Hubert, St. Thecla, St. Faustina, St. Paul of Tarsus, Grace Episcopal, the Vets Returning Home program and the �

Veterans Service Center on 15 Mile, which services the entire Macomb County region as well as delivers to home bound 

vets.� We also supply produce to the Macomb County Food Bank at North Rose and Groesbeck.�

��

Our biggest need in this ministry is more manpower.� This is a great ministry to get your kids involved in.� It is a terrific 

outreach to the community and impacts thousands through the pantries.� If you are interested in helping please contact 

Vicki Jastrzebski at our email stpetercharitygarden@gmail.com . Thank you and God bless.�
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WOMEN’S BOOK CLUB  

Even though A Land More Kind Than 

Home was a sad and tragic story, we all 

agreed that this is our temporary home 

and look forward to eternal life in  

heaven.  Overall, our readers gave the book a 4.8 rating. 

 

The next novel selection is The Four Winds by Kristin 

Hannah.  This story centers around the grit and  

determination of the people living during the Depression 

and the Dust Bowl era, as the crops are failing and the 

water is drying up. In this uncertain time, Elsa  

Martinelli must make an agonizing choice: to leave the 

home she loves, or move west to California.   

 

We will be returning to the Pantry in Clinton Twp. for 

our lunch meeting.  We will be meeting on Thursday, 

October 14 at 1:00 p.m. 

 

Donna M.  

Cooney’s Cronies�

Senior Group�

Meets�

Every Tuesday �

Noon � 3:30 p.m.�

In the Parish Hall�

�

Come and join us for an �

afternoon of fun!�

�

Euchre � Pinochle � Hand & Foot�

Card Games are Available�

St. Paul of the Cross�

A Weekend Retreat for 

Men�

“Bouncing Back: Living in 

Hope”�

�

Join Us!�

October 1�3, 2021�

Prayer and Reflection � Rest 

and Solitude � Fellowship � 

Spiritual Enrichment and In-

sight � Private Room and 

Shower � Spacious Grounds�

�

Contact: Kathy Adamkiewicz at 313�535�9563 

or�

Peter at 586�913�6229 or Jon at �

586�939�5292��
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�

Saint Michael the �

Archangel, defend us in �

battle. Be our �

protection against the �

wickedness and snares of the 

devil; May God rebuke him, 

we humbly�pray; And do 

thou, O Prince of the �

Heavenly Host, by the power 

of God, thrust into hell Satan 

and all evil spirits who �

wander through the world for 

the ruin of souls.   �

Amen.�

�

�

�

�

�

St. Peter’s Craft Ministry has resumed their meetings with new 

dates and times. The meetings will now be held on the second �

Saturday of the month from 10 AM to Noon in the basement of �

Father Welch Hall. Please plan on arriving 15 minutes prior as 

doors will be locked at 10:05 AM. �

Below are the future dates and featured craft of the month:�

October 9, 2021 � Card Making�

November 13, 2021 � Beanie Baby Wrap�

December � NO MEETING�

We will be using our God given talents to help the many charities 

St. �

Peter’s serves as well as teaching and sharing them with one �

another. �

�

All are welcome to join, including the gentlemen of the Parish!�

�

God Bless, Karen Goodhue�

NEW BIBLE STUDY�

�

Perhaps no book in the Bible fascinates people more than Revelation. Yet relatively few people have studied the 

book, especially from a Catholic perspective. Revelation: The Kingdom Yet to Come is an intriguing Bible study 

that shows how the kingdom established by Christ in this Church is intimately connected with the kingdom of heaven.�

St. Peter Parish will begin an eleven week Bible Study�

Revelation:  The Kingdom Yet to Come�

Starting Wednesday, October 20, 2021 at 7:00pm�8:30pm�

�

For more information or to register contact�

Deb Go��Liegghio at the Parish O�ce at 586�468�4578�

Or email dgliegghio@spmconline.com�

�

In this intriguing look at one of the most talked�about books in Scripture, Je" Cavins explores Revelation to 

demonstrate how the kingdom established by Christ in his Church is intimately connected with the kingdom of 

heaven, especially through the celebration of the Mass. �

�

You will learn what all the mysterious %gures and images of Revelation present, as well as what will happen dur-

ing the Second Coming of Christ, what has already happened, and what is happening now in salvation history..�
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We are so grateful to those of you who support our 

parish and school.  �

Interested in Online Giving?  �

Go to our parish website �

stpetermtclemens.com and 

click the Give bu�on on the top right. You can opt 

for monthly or weekly giving.   Your support is part 

of what makes St. Peter & St. Mary a pillar of the 

Macomb County community.  Thank you!�

Reminder!�

�

All church doors will be locked 15 

minutes after Mass has started for �

security reasons.  If you have to step 

out of Mass or find yourself running 

late, Door Five, off of the main parking 

lot, will be the only one that will be �

accessible from the outside.  �

�

Thank you so much for your �

cooperation in keeping our parish family safe. �

Follow St. Mary  

Catholic School online: 

 

www.facebook.com/stmarymtclemens 

 

On Instagram @stmarymtclemens 

 

Our website:  

www.stmarymtclemens.com 

At St. Peter, the tape will be removed from all 

the church pews, except for several pews in the 

back right-hand side of church - 

If you feel more comfortable being  

socially distanced among others who are still 

wearing their masks, you may sit here.    

If you are not wearing a mask,  

please do not sit in this area.   

 

We know that there are strong opinions about this. 

Please remember to be kind and know we are all  

trying to do our best.  

 

You can read more about the Archdiocese Covid  

Protocols at www.aod.org/emergencyresponse and 

see our FAQs about Covid on our website at  

stpetermtclemens.com/covid-19-faq-s 

Consider joining the ranks of Alhambra today!�

�

The International Order of Alhambra is a Catholic Order 

which promotes social, fraternal and intellectual associa-

tions and through its Caravans, provides a practical means 

to form enduring fellowship and friendship among its mem-

bers.   �

�

Why should you join the ranks of the Alhambra?   Here are 

a few reasons:�

�

1.� Enjoy back�to�school picnics at local MISD schools�

2.� Share special friendships with fellow Alhambrans 

across the metropolitan Detroit Area and United States�

3.� Celebrate our Catholic faith and heritage�

4.� Attend a fishing derby at Brandenburg Park with God’s 

Special People�

5.� Attend our Annual Wild Game Night to support St. 

Francis Camp�

6.� Show off your golf skills at one of our annual charity 

golf events to support our local charities�

7.� Relive your childhood at our annual Alhambra Day at 

the Shrine Circus�

8.� Award scholarships to college students pursuing de-

grees in special education�

9.� Celebrate Christmas with God’s Special Kids�

�

The Order of Alhambra is the volunteer opportunity for you.   

If you are interested in learning more about organization 

and want to become involved, check our websites:       

www. Orderalhambra.org and www.michigan.caravans.org 

or contact Michigan’s Past Supreme Director Patricia     

Plotkowski at 586 791�3057 or Galicia Grand Commander 

Don Kaiser at 586 899�5366.�

Central Macomb Right to Life Prayer Vigil  

Metro Parkway Bike Path  

(Beginning at San Francesco Church)  

Join us on every Sunday in October: 10,17, 24 

& 31 as we walk along the Metro Parkway Bike 

Path from 2:00 - 3:00 PM . All Christian  

Denominations are invited to pray with us each 

Sunday as we pray for victims of abortion and 

the end of this modern day holocaust. Join us 

and together we can be a witness to the God’s 

message of life, love and 

mercy.  

 

For more information  

contact us at:  

586-260-4912 or email  

centralma-

combrtl@gmail.com 
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Fr. Welch Parish Hall  

�

Available now to book memorial luncheons and 

showers, the Fr. Welch Parish Hall also �

specializes in anniversaries, baptisms, �

communions, birthdays and holiday parties. ��

�

The Fr. Welch Parish Hall's elegant chandeliers, 

marble floors, detailed oak trim and garden �

courtyard will offer an inviting atmosphere for 

your special occasion! We strive to make your 

event as effortless for you as possible, from our 

basic banquet package to our special event �

package with full bar. �

�

For more information, visit our 

website at frwelchhall.weebly.com �

or contact �

Tina Garland  at 586�468�5120 or �

frwelchspmc@gmail.com �

Do you have a rosary in need of repair?�

�

Nancy Heath has volunteered her �

Rosary repair talents for free! You 

may reach her at 586�718�7770.  �

Please leave a message. �

�

God bless and Keep praying!�

How the prayer chain works:  �

If you or a loved one needs prayer, please call Jamie at �

810�734�4416.  She will then contact a group of Prayer �

Warriors to pray for you.  �

If you are interested in becoming a Prayer Warrior in the �

prayer chain, please call  Jamie at 810�734�4416 to give 

her your phone number or e�mail address.   Thank you!�

Need help with a drinking �

problem?  Call Roger at �

586�790�8205�

Did you know�

we have a You Tube 

channel?  You can �

listen to Sunday �

homilies and watch Mass.  �

Mass is live�streamed weekly. �

�

  youtube.com/c/StPeterParishMtClemens �

EUCHARISTIC �

ADORATION CHAPEL�

 

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT WITH JESUS! 

To commit to a regular hour each week is truly an act 

of charity.  We need you!  You will make it possible 

for those of us who cannot commit to a regular hour just yet, but 

would like to drop by whenever we can.  Our goal is to have two 

adorers in place for every hour. 

 

Jesus has given us the beautiful gift of Himself.  Come, let us adore 

Him! 

 

If you are interested in a regular hour or in dropping by when it is 

possible, please contact Deb Goff-Liegghio at  

dgliegghio@spmconline.com, or call at 586-468-4578 (office) –  

586-481-0102 (cell).  It will be the best hour (or minutes) you spend 

in our week – GUARANTEED! 

For women suffering with infertility, there is hope 

and healing in community! �

Springs in the Desert is dedicated to spiritually and 

emotionally supporting women and couples �

navigating the frustration, pain and difficulty of �

infertility. �

For encouraging blog posts, resources, and a �

community of support, visit 

www.springsinthedesert.org�
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Andrew Abraham�

Marvin Abraham�

Rob Anderson�

Larry Ballard�

Ben Barczak�

Christopher Barnes�

Bryce Bieniek�

Joseph Borgula�

Matthew Borgula�

Scott Brandt�

William Cairns�

Matt Carr�

Brian Cattaneo�

Justin Coutts�

Kevin Critson�

Bradley Daniel�

Steven DeGrande�

John Delano�

David Dillon�

Thomas Droope�

Andrew Dugan�

Brett Felton�

David Flynn Jr�

Gregory Forster�

Dan Fox�

Dustin Fultz�

Jason Gamble�

Mat Gamble�

Jeremy Gauthier�

Jonathan Geml�

Joe George�

James Gibson�

Patrick Gillies�

Paul Groth�

Johnathon Grys�

Kenneth Hagedorn�

Parker Hanes�

Brendan Harms�

Jennifer Harris�

James Helegda�

Chad Hensey�

Justin Hildebrand�

Aaron Hillman�

Matthew Hillman�

Samuel Hillman�

Matthew Horton�

Scott Houlihan�

Michael Kujawa�

Casey Lawton�

Kevin LaBudde�

John Lai�

Kelly Lasko�

Eric Lesmeister�

Brandon Lynn�

Bob Maciolek�

Kevin Maul�

Alexander McDonell�

Noah McDonell�

Zachary McDonell�

John William 

McKnight�

Hugh McLeod�

Nicole Metzke�

Drew Midgley�

Pvt. James Monson�

Carter Moore�

Renee Muns�

Patrick M Murphy�

Timothy Murphy�

Michael Murray�

Jonathan Music�

Jeffrey Music�

Vincent Odine�

Robert J. Olivier�

Scott O’Malley�

Christiana O’Reilly�

Stephen Osowski�

Stacy Owens�

Dominic Palazzolo�

Michael Peltier�

Les Petitpren�

Andrew Pilarowski�

Matthew Piotke�

Derek Pruitt�

Kris Purcell�

Anthony Rayis�

Joseph Recor�

Kyle Richardson�

Kerry N. Rickert�

Klinton Rickert�

Graeme Rolfe�

Nicholas Schultz�

John Seeley�

Nicholas Sitter�

Marcus G. Smith�

Morgan Speshock �

Ken Streu�

David Styes�

Nathaniel John Swift�

Cody Teller�

William James �

Trombly�

Chandler Tuscany�

Kyle Uptergrove�

Shane Ureel�

Greg Vandeberghe�

Elizabeth VanHeusden�

Joseph VanHeusden�

Christopher Walsh���

� Sarnecki�

Joseph VanAssche IV�

Andrew VanLeuven�

Christopher Wellhausen�

Benjamin Williams�

Caleb Williams�

Jeremy Williams�

Brandon Wilson�

Catherine Wimbley�

Paul Wolak�

Jasen Wrubel�

Alexander Yeiser�

Jacob Zarzycki�

Joseph Zarzycki�

Brandon Zupko�

Please pray for the 

safety of the �

following and all 

members of our 

armed forces 

proudly �

serving our �

country�

Reporting Sexual Abuse�

The Archdiocese of Detroit encourages individuals to �

report clergy sexual abuse of minors and others � no 

matter when the abuse occurred. Individuals may contact 

local law enforcement authorities and/or they may report 

to the Archdiocese of Detroit by calling the Victim �

Assistance Coordinator at (866) 343�8055 or by emailing 

vac@aod.org. In addition, the Michigan Attorney �

General’s Office can be contacted at its toll�free reporting 

hotline at (844) 324�3374  (Monday through Friday, 8 

a.m. to 5 p.m.) or by email at  �

aginvestigations@michigan.gov.�

�

 More information about the Archdiocese’s efforts to �

address abuse may be found at�protect.aod.org �

�

Is someone you know in an abusive �

marriage or relationship? �

The National Domestic Violence Hotline is �

1�800�799�7233 or visit �

thehotline.org for more information.  �

Do you have religious jewelry in need of �

fixing?  A local Catholic gentleman will �

repair your religious jewelry �

article free of charge.� �

�

For more information, �

contact Daniel Nevin at �

586�468�6130, �

Wednesday�Friday between 10�5. �

Welcome to St. Peter Catholic Church.  �

If you are new to the Parish or you have updated �

information, please fill out this form and hand it to an 

usher or put it in the collection basket.�

�

Name: 

________________________________________�

�

Address: 

________________________________________�

�

________________________________________�

�

_______New Parishioner        �

_______New Address�        �

_______New Phone  

_____________________________ �

_______Visitor�

_______I am interested in Parish Ministries�

_______I would like offertory �envelopes�

Memorial Contributions   �

When planning your estate, �

remember St. Mary’s Hearts and 

Stones Endowment Fund.  �

Help support the future of �

 Catholic education.  �

 Call (586)468�4570�
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Adam 

Nancy Agrusa 

Eli Alashmaly 

Karen Alashmaly 

Samir John    

Alashmaly 

JB 

Mike B.  

Lauren Beaubien 

Tammy & Desi    

Berg 

Tony Blaisdell 

Fred Bone 

Walter Breiling 

John Bronkema 

Frank Bruneel, Sr.  

Geralyn Bruneel 

Philomena  

     Campbell 

James J. Capoferri 

Stephanie Capps 

Lawrence Card 

Ryan Carrier 

Tricia Cartledge 

Mark Cassel 

Joseph Cataldi 

Eileen Champine  

Shane Champine 

Norene Chatman  

Tammy Collins 

Pilar Cox 

Anthony Crachiola 

Judy Cronander 

Ann Curran 

Grace Cusmano 

Dale 

Dave Daniels 

Edward DeBaene 

     & daughter 

Julia Dick 

Yvonne Dunn 

David Eckenrode 

Linda Edwards 

Elizabeth 

Sandra Emerick 

Joanne Engel 

Dawn Evennou 

Elaine Farmer 

Mike Farah 

David Farrah 

Diane Farrah 

Gail Forrest 

Katie Formanek 

Carl Frania 

Phyliss Frase 

Ruth Ann  

    Gauthier 

Diane Giclniak 

Ken Guerra 

Diana Hamilton 

Bill Hanuschock 

Bev Henzel 

Mattie Hill 

Caryl Hirt 

Dale Hunt 

Jerry Hunt 

Levi Hustek, 4 yo. 

Paulette Ireland  

Jeanine 

Caila Kidd 

The King Family 

Jeffrey Kish 

Annie Kruska 

Lynne  

      Kwiatkowski 

Amy Labadie 

Sharon Lafnear 

Frankie  

    Lambrecht 

Gemma LaVoy 

Lisa & Daughter 

Dennis Loftus 

Lori 

Jan Lozon 

Lynne 

Jane MacIntosh 

Nancy Madigan 

Ken Maggie 

Gus Malmberg 

Mary Malmberg 

Sam McLean 

Linda Mette 

Mark Mette 

Sue Mikolaizyk 

Phil Minnella 

Judy Moore 

Steve Moore 

Ron Morgan 

Nick N. 

Pete Nollette 

Amanda Novak 

Sean Osborne 

Renee Ouellette 

Raj P.  

Andy Pflaum 

Mark Price 

Kevin Priester 

Sheila Putnam 

Jim Reed 

Rosalie Reha 

Joyce Rehberg 

Patty Repp 

Kent Richter 

Cathy Roberts 

Ray Rooksberry 

Rosalie 

Aaron Russel 

Brian Rutman 

Shirley Sabelhaus 

Frances Sampson 

Sandy 

Saumeel 

Joyce Schwarz 

Don Simon 

Georgia James   

Slavin 

Susan Smith 

Troy Smith 

Cecilia Spratt 

Rita Stevens 

Brenner Stoklosa 

Paul Szymanski 

Bill Sullivan 

Carol V.  

Vanessa 

Salvatore Vitale 

Irene Viviano 

William Vorhoff 

David Wagner 

Connie Wasmund 

Dave Weber 

Rosemary Willis 

Tina (Myny)   

Witulski 

Mike Wittkop 

Renee Wittkop 

Debbie Wolshon 

George Wolshon 

Ann Wood 

Wayne Wrobel 

Eldon Wyly 

Mike Zagaski 

�

�

�

�

�

The Fr. Vincent Welch Memorial Hall �

Market Street entrance consists of a 

paved brick walkway, enhanced by �

beautiful landscaping, with lighting 

and a fountain in the courtyard.  St. 

Peter Parish extends the opportunity 

to “purchase” a personalized, 4”x8” 

paver brick engraved with your name, 

or a name in memory of a loved one.  

The donation is $100 per brick. For �

information, contact the Administration 

Building at 468�4578.�

Prayers for the Ill 

If you or  a loved one is ill & in need of prayers, please 

contact the parish office at 586-468-4578. Please first be 

sure it is OK with the individual to have their information 

published in the bulletin (some prefer to remain private). �



LITURGICAL SCHEDULES�October 9 & 10                                                                                      Confessions: Saturdays at 2:30 PM �

MASS TIMES:� 4:00pm�  7:30am� 10:00am� 12 Noon�

Celebrant:�

Fr. John Maksym� Fr. Dale Redwanski� Fr. John Maksym� Fr. Christopher Muer�

Lectors:�

Jean Smith�

Theresa Grenzicki�

Tom Denewith�

Ralph Valitutti�

Scott Hodges�

Judy Brinker�Demick�

Nancy Thomas�

Extraordinary Ministers 

of Holy Communion�

�

George Convery�

Sharan Kelley�

Frederick Theil, II�

Rosemary Willis�

David Lynn�

Tom Myers�

Glorianne Gauvreau�

Kathy Gooley�

Linda McInerney�

Paul Nebel�

Lisa Bollini�

Andrea Graustein�

Caterina O’Brien�

Tina Scott�

Kassandra Warner�

Kathy Helferty�

USHERS�

Ken Bar�

Bill Boucher�

Brian Cloutier�

Andrew Kapusta, Jr�

Bob Killewald�

Peter Nollette�

Bryan Newcom�

Joe Peplinski�

Russ Winkel �

Anna Dove�

Joe Dubay�

Tom Duke�

Carlo Franz�

Anne Gajewski�

Mark Gajewski�

John Konechne�

Bob Petitpren�

Irene Viviano �

�

Jim Accardo          �

Frank Bruneel        �

John Cline  �

Barry Crawford            �

John Deason�

Mary Deason�

Jerry Scully�

Joe Spallone�

Victoria Spallone�

Jon Steinecker�

Jim Polak�

Richard Bollini�

Jeff Calabrese          �

Keith Graustein        �

Joseph Hughes        �

Charles Kavanagh �

Randy Lentini�

Fran Sampson�

Mike Schwarz�

Joyce Schwarz�

Jeff Ashman�

Richard Roberts�

Gary Thieman �

Fred Kook�

Sam Lentini�

SACRISTANS�

Kathy Helferty�

Judy McMicking�

Cindy Klemm�

Joe Rouleau�

Mary Martin�

Thomas Schmidt�

Denise Bommarito�

Denise Greenway�

Gary Mitter
Master Plumber

(586) 949-3938
ELECTRICAL SEWER CLEANING

REPAIR WORK
NO JOB TOO SMALL

St. Peter
Catholic Cemetery
43755 Elizabeth, Clinton Twp

586.493.0086
Faithfully Serving and Caring 

Since 1869

Two Girls And A Bucket, Inc.
Unique Cleaning Services

New Construction,
Commercial, Residential

 Bonded & Insured
 586-726-9944
 586-255-3264

586.792.2310
34607 Gratiot
Clinton Twp.
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Your Pandora Jewelry Source
Charms, Beads, Bracelets, Earrings, Necklaces & More!

586-774-2100
28525 HARPER, ST. CLAIR SHORES

We’re in YOUR neighborhood...
13650 E. Fifteen Mile Rd.
Sterling Heights, MI 48312

(586) 977-7300
Matthew Manzella

Director & Parishioner
www.bcfh.com

TOTAL SPORTS
FREE PARTY ROOMS

FUNDRAISING NEEDS

(586) 463-2000
CORNHOLE

PINS & SKINS

BOWLING
AXES

 Harold W. Vick
 Funeral Home
 463-0098

140 South Main, Mt. Clemens
To Serve You Is A Christian Privilege
Manager • Mary E. Vick Spaulding

www.vickfuneralhome.com

50th
Anniversary THIS SPACE IS

Plumbing? Sewer? Drain Problems? ... We Can Help

WaterWorkPlumbing.com
586-501-8479

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE 24 HOUR 
EMERGENCY 

SERVICE
Licensed & Insured

Master PlumberSENIOR DISCOUNTS



 TONY PALAZZOLO
 586-948-2549
 tonypalazzolo@russemilneford.com
 www.russmilneford.com
 24777 Hall Rd. Macomb   

RUSSRUSS
MILNEMILNE

586-468-4509
233 Northbound Gratiot

Mt. Clemens

(248) 542-7850
$20.00 OFF

any plumbing work

Will & Schwarzkoff
Funeral Home, Inc.

WASHER/DRYER REPAIR
G.E., Whirlpool,

Kenmore Specialist
(586) 791-4466

Call David Dressler
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THIS SPACE IS

 ALL PRO

Call John (586) 776-5167

New & Repairs

Licensed& Insured

Roofing • Gutters • Siding
 Professional
 Reasonable
 Senior Discounts
Over 45 Years... Same Owner, Same Phone Number

Clinton-Aire
Healthcare Center

17001 Seventeen Mile Rd
Clinton Twp, MI 48038
(586) 286-7100
Dave Duffy, Administrator

Steven F. Rastigue, D.D.S.
60 Dickinson, Mount Clemens, MI 48043

(586) 469-1133
Parish Member

Landscape & Design
shrub & tree trimming
property maintenance

586-876-5504 | groundscape-inc.com

• Manufacturing/Skilled Trades
• Competitive Wage/Benefits

– IMMEDIATE INTERVIEWS –
Apply: Schaller - Plant 1

49495 Gratiot Ave
On-line: 

schallergroup.com/careers

CHESTERFIELD, MI
OPENINGS ALL SHIFTS



Developing Relationships That Last a Lifetime

44444 Mound Rd. • Ste. 100 • Sterling Heights, MI 48314
 866-LAW-ELDR • 586-264-3756 • Fax: 586-264-3783

www.smdalaw.com

Elder Law • Estate Planning
 Personal Injury  • Disability • Family Law

Medicaid & VA Benefit Planning10th

Martha T. Berry Medical Care Facility 
43533 Elizabeth Rd., Mount Clemens, MI 48043 

586-469-5265 | www.marthatberry.org 
Serving Macomb County residents with compassion for over 65 years

Please visit our web site for our comprehensive services 
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“Chapel of the West”
Home of the Famous 1/3 lb Hut Burger

Present this ad for one 
1 Free Personal Pizza•Dine in Only

Bar & Kitchen Open til 2am
11 Big Screen TV’s •Keno•Pool•Darts•ATM

49 N. Rose •586-468-5105
N.E. of Cass and Groesbeck

Party Room Available for All Occasions

Expires 01/01/22

ROOFING • GUTTERS
Licensed Insured

$100 OFF
Every Tear-Off

$50 OFF Every Re-Roof
Quality Workmanship • References

FINANCING AVAILABLE
FREE ESTIMATES

12 Months Same As Cash & 
other payment options available

586-791-0740
www.whites-roofing.com

White’s Home 
Improvements, Inc.

“ROOFS DONE RIGHT BY WHITE”

MJC CARPENTRY MJC CARPENTRY 
  Call Mike atCall Mike at  586-615-9046586-615-9046  

Doors • Windows • Crowns • Wrought 
Iron Handrails • Deck Repairs 

Parish Member  Licensed & Insured
30 Years Experience

Comprehensive healthcare for
the entire family. Same day sick

and Preventative Visits.

Isabella Scofield, MD
Cornerstone Romeo Plank
Family Medicine
Suite 200 • Macomb
586-226-6100

medical group

Accepting New Patients

Board Certified Pediatricians Providing 
Care for Patients from Birth to 21 Years.
46591 Romeo Plank, Ste. 205, Macomb

586-226-6250st. john pediatric associates

Health, Medicare, Life, Annuities, Long Term Care & many other products

79 Macomb Place, Mt. Clemens, 48043

Call Me at 586-604-7632 for HELP with open enrollment:
MEDICARE Oct 15th through Dec 7th  |  Under 65 – Nov 1st through Dec 15th

Serving Southeast Michigan Since 1965
SAME DAY SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES

586-468-9787 • fjfdoor.com

FJF DOOR SALES

F R A N K  D E V O S
National Heating  - Cooling & 

HIGH TECH DUCT CLEANING
Humidifiers

Hot Water Heaters • Oil 
Sale • Service • Installation
(586) 949-1818

 Henry Frank Jr.

HANK’S AUTO SERVICE
• AIR CONDITIONING • ELECTRICAL

• FUEL INJECTION • LIGHT & HEAVY REPAIR
 (586) 783-2274
 (586) 783-2380
 44020 Groesbeck Hwy.
 Clinton Twp., MI 48036

PAIN MANAGEMENT CLINIC

39651 Garfield Road, Clinton Township, MI 48038
586-846-2850 www.gileadpaincare.com

Contact Sherri Fischhaber
to place an ad today! 

sfischhaber@4LPi.com 
or (800) 477-4574 x6553

Your Home, Your Trees, We Meet Your Needs
586-419-1783

Serving the Metropolitan Detroit Area


